Slides from a presentation to the Studland Bay
Conservation & Recreational Activity Working
Group Meeting, 26th November 2012, organised by
the Marine Management Association.
They represent the views of the author, Dr Michael
Simons, presented to the meeting on behalf of of
the Boatowners' Response Group.
(Note: slide 5 was not shown at the meeting to save
time, but is re-introduced here.)
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Eelgrass and Anchoring:

Evidence and Resilience
A critical look at evidence on anchor damage
to eelgrass, and strong indications that the
eelgrass habitat may be considerably more
robust than some would have us believe.
(Anchoring effects are different to fixed mooring
chain effects and will be so treated in this talk).
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http://boatownersresponse.org.uk/

See the BORG website for full documentation,
including Simons' informal papers “On the
evidence supporting the Studland Bay rMCZ” and
“Potential for rapid recovery of eelgrass Zostera
marina from short-term damage: a review”.
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from Seastar Survey Studland
Report, June 2012:
●

●

Relatively little is known about the potential
effects of anchoring on Z.marina in particular
(most studies have been carried out on other
species of seagrass)
…. other factors such as Z. marina
regeneration and recovery from natural and
anthropogenic damage in UK waters are also
poorly understood.
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This species is widespread, circumglobal in the Northern
hemisphere. There have been documented localized declines in
parts of the range, but not sufficient to warrant placement in a
threatened category. Zostera marina is listed as Least Concern.
….... There has been a global decline of area covered by Zostera
marina by 1.4% per year based on 126 documented changes in area
that have been conducted over a 10 year period from 1990-2000.
(Excerpts from IUCN Redlist www.iucnredlist.org/details/153538/0)
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Arguments have been based on
false premises
Premise: a previous statement or proposition from which
another is inferred or follows as a conclusion
●

●

Over-riding false premise: that anchor damage
to individual plants reduces the extent of
eelgrass beds in Studland Bay
but this does not take into account that the
eelgrass habitat (the conservation objective) is
a dynamic one with loss, both natural and manmade, balanced by re-growth
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False analogy
The seagrass shuffle:
“The seagrass Posidonia oceanica has been
reported to suffer anchor damage. Zostera marina
is a seagrass. Therefore it must be damaged by
anchoring just like P. oceanica”
●

Although both are called seagrasses, they are
not closely related, they come from different
plant families (like apples and oranges do),
and they have very different characteristics:7

P.oceanica vs Z.marina (eelgrass)
European seagrasses: an introduction to monitoring and
management Ed. J.Borum, C.M.Duarte, D.Krause-Jensen and T.M.Greve
2004, p13:
from

“The rhizomes of most seagrass
species are flexible, whereas those of
Posidonia oceanica are highly lignified“
“Because (unlike Z.m.) it has vertical as
well as horizontal rhizomes, “P. oceanica
is able to develop reefs up to 3 m high
and meadows with complex topography”
Rhizome elongation rate, cm-1 yr-1
P. o., 2
Z.m., 26
Number of seeds / shoot
P.o, ca.6
Z.m., hundreds

The rhizomes of Posidonia
oceanica are inflexible and woody!
Totally different rhizome structure
and network. In addition, Posidonia bears
nearly three times the leaf mass per shoot, so
greater loss per shoot affected.

Zostera m. rhizomes grow at over
TEN times the rate of Posidonia
Spot the difference?

Posidonia is a very poor proxy for Zostera marina8

Collins et al 2010: what it actually shows
(Collins, Suonpaa & Mallinson, 2010)

Subject

Reported

Comments

Anchor damage

Eelgrass shoots and rhizomes
No indication of number, no
caught in retrieved anchors. Bare photographs of affected
patches caused by anchors.
seabed

Bed shear stress
measurements

Seabed less cohesive

OK

Infauna
measurements

Reduced numbers and diversity
of animal and plant organisms

OK

Characterisation of
scar sites

Nothing

Age, history, size, position,
water depth all unknown

Anchor scars general

10 – 20 cm “step” on at least one
scar edge: scar expansion
hypothesis

As above. Frequency of
scars in general not
reported

Re-colonisation?

Winter 2008-summer 2009,
sidescan showed no evidence of
recovery

Unknown scar history
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MAIA report on Collins et al 2010

(This slide concerns a report currently in draft
form, made available to participants in the
meeting, but not yet released for general
circulation).
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Dodgy VA (Vulnerability Assessment) Dossier
●

●

●

●

In its Final Advice to Government, NE used a VA from the
“MB0102 sensitivity matrix” which was described as the “best
available evidence”.
The VA was based on “expert opinion” in a “workshop session”
and it asserted the seagrass was highly vulnerable to shallow
surface abrasion/penetration with high confidence. (Note
the high confidence!)
The “matrix” document did not say
–

who the experts were

–

how many there were

–

the reasons behind their opinion

No relevant published evidence was cited in support of the
assessment
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●

●

●

So, it was the anonymous opinion of an ad-hoc group
of an unknown number of unidentified people who
formed an opinion based on undisclosed evidence.
BORG does not consider this VA to be any sort of
evidence at all, let alone the “best available”. It seems
of a quite inadequate standard to inform public policy.
BORG has challenged NE about use of this VA, and
has drawn it to the attention of the House of Commons
Select Committee for Science and Technology's
upcoming Inquiry into Marine Science.
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The disregarded evidence
●

●

●

●

Leisure boats have been anchoring in Studland
Bay, in numbers, for over 50 years
Today, there are extensive eelgrass beds
including where boats anchor
Conclusion: Eelgrass beds can and do survive
in the Bay in the presence of substantial
numbers of anchoring boats
The eelgrass habitat can not be “highly
sensitive” to anchoring if it is still thriving after
being anchored on for over 50 years!
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Disregarded evidence cont.
From Seastar report:
Eelgrass shoot density
in CTZ and VNAZ, 170
m-2 (190 m-2 excl. Oct
10 and Apr 11)
Cf 100 – 300 m-2 in
wider Weymouth Bay
and Portland area

From Bing Maps, date unknown but post-2005 14

The beds are
dynamic

2005

Google Earth aerial images
of the Bay, top, summer
2005, bottom, summer
2009.
Yellow rectangle (Seahorse
Central) represents an
area amongst the
moorings, shown on the
next slide.

2009
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Is the eelgrass declining?
Google Earth image dated
summer 2005. The long
diagonal scar mid-left is
“the Gully” featured in
NGM's paper on
movements of a pair of
seahorses 2010
Same area, image dated
summer 2009. Note many
scars have disappeared,
others are smaller. No
evidence at all of scar
expansion. Note the edge
of the bed shows growth
has expanded about 10 m
16
inshore.

Historical aerial pic's from MAIA
(The diagrams are from a
report currently in draft form,
made available to participants
in the meeting, but not yet
released for general
circulation).

Note significant
decline in 1990
followed by
recovery
(1985 taken in
September, the
rest in July)
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Seastar Survey and MAIA Reports
●

The Seastar Survey report (Axelsson, M., Allen, C. and Dewey,
S. (2012). Survey and monitoring of seagrass beds at Studland Bay, Dorset –
second seagrass monitoring report. Report to The Crown Estate and Natural
England by Seastar Survey Ltd, June 2012)

and the MAIA report (Jackson, E.L., Griffiths, C.A., Collins, K.,

Durkin, O., July 2012. An assessment of anthropogenic impact on marine
angiosperm habitat, Natural England and MMO, Peterborough, UK.)
-

●

between them provide recent detailed reviews
and surveys of the Studland eelgrass habitat.

While some instances of localised anchor
damage have been identified, neither report
identifies unsustainable levels of damage by
anchors to the eelgrass habitat.
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Is there evidence of anchor damage
to eelgrass in the wider literature?
●

●

While a number of articles may infer anchor damage
(eg because scallop dredging damages eelgrass!!!),
apart from Collins et al 2010, the author has found not
one scientific paper reporting actual damage to
eelgrass beds.
A simple survey of the number of papers on different
causes of Zostera marina damage and mortality is
reported on the next slide.
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A Google Scholar search was conducted on article
titles containing the terms “Zostera marina” and/or
eelgrass together with the listed threat, and the
number of hits in each category recorded. (The search
was restricted to titles as a term in the title indicates that it is
central to the paper).
Search terms with Zostera
marina or eelgrass
Disease
Pollution, anoxia
Shading, turbidity
Eutrophication
Dredging
Anchoring

Number of hits
44
15
13
12
4
1

(Note: three “hits” for anchor related to the establishment of a single
voluntary no-anchor zone, and did not report damage, so were ignored).
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Summary of “Evidence”
●

●

●

●

There are reports of localised “scars” due to anchoring.
They are not well characterised in terms of number,
size, location, history, or progression.
The scar expansion hypothesis is not supported by
aerial imagery over a period: many scars seem to heal.
The expectation of anchor damage to Zostera has
been exaggerated by false analogy with Posidonia
The Vulnerability Assessment (eelgrass highly
sensitive etc.) was a not a scientific procedure, and
is flatly contradicted by 50 years of history, modern
aerial imaging, and direct shoot density counts by
SCUBA divers presented in the Seastar Survey report.
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Summary of “Evidence” cont'd.
●

The wider scientific literature (beyond Studland)
contains plenty of speculation, but we have found no
papers actually documenting anchor damage to
eelgrass (Zostera marina).

We do not dispute that anchoring might sometimes
damage individual plants, but the lack of evidence of
significant damage to eelgrass beds, both at Studland
and elsewhere, raises the possibility that the local
eelgrass eelgrass habitat is surprisingly resilient.

Could it be that limited mechanical damage can
be repaired by regrowth / recolonisation?
22

Potential for eelgrass recolonisation
A review of reports of damage to eelgrass from
various causes showed a distinction between
damage from long-acting (over a year) threats,
which can cause serious and long-lasting
declines, and short-acting threats, which can be
followed by rapid recolonisation.
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Three accounts of rapid recovery
Seagrass (Zostera marina L. ) bed recolonisation after anoxiainduced full mortality Plus et al, 2003
●

Thau lagoon, southern France: complete destruction by
anoxic crisis, recovery in 9 months via rhizomes and seeds.

….recovery of Chesapeake Bay, USA, Zostera marina populations
following a large-scale decline Jarvis & Moore, 2010
●

Recovered next year via seedlings, plus vegetative following
year

Recolonization of Zostera marina following destruction caused by a red
tide algal bloom... Lee et al, 2007
●

Jindong Bay in South Korea, bed completely re-established by
germination from the existing seed bank in less than a year,
vegetative growth the next year
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4. Recovery from anoxia
Greve T., Krause-Jensen D., Rasmussen M., Christensen P., Means of
rapid eelgrass (Zostera marina L.) recolonisation in former dieback
areas, Aquatic Botany (2005) 82, 2, 143-156

Rapid recolonisation of eelgrass in the summer of 2001
following an anoxia event in summer 2000 in a Danish
estuary. 96% of the recolonisation was by seedlings from
the seedbank. (The study did not cover a second season).
Note: average sea temperatures for Aarhus, Denmark, July,17C;
Aug,18 C ; Feb, 2 C – similar to or a bit cooler than Studland in
summer, colder in winter.
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5. Recovery from physical
removal
Boese B.L., Kaldy J.E., Clinton P.C., Eldridge P.M. and Folger C.L.,
Recolonization of intertidal Zostera marina L. (eelgrass) following
experimental shoot removal, Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and
Ecology, 374, 1, 15 June 2009, 69–77

2m x 2m plots were treated by removing all eelgrass
shoots by raking with a four-tined garden hoe. In plots
within the permanent eelgrass meadow, recovery started
immediately, was substantial within ten months and
complete within 24 months. The recovery was from
rhizome growth from adjacent perennial eelgrass, and
seedlings appeared to play no part.
Location: in a river estuary on the Pacific coast near Newport,
Oregon. (Sea temperatures there average about 2C cooler than
the UK south coast).
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Months

Boese et al 2009
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Fig. 4. Recovery of a
single permanent bed
denuded plot. Numbers
represent the total
number of eelgrass
shoots
(vegetative + reproductiv
e) present in a 0.0625 m2
subquadrat. Gray scale is
an indication of shoot
density within each
subquadrat.
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2 metres
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6. A recent physical removal study
Ruesink et al. Life history and morphological shifts in an intertidal
seagrass following multiple disturbances, Journal of Experimental Marine
Biology and Ecology 424 425 (2012) 25-31
–

“In this study, we characterized
gap recovery after complete
removal of eelgrass (Zostera
marina) in Willapa Bay,
Washington, USA..........We
found that at multiple sites, 4
m2 gaps in eelgrass meadows
recovered in 2 years.....
In July 2004, we removed above and
below-ground eelgrass biomass
from 10 2 × 2 m plots at both Mill
Channel (+0.3 m MLLW)
and Peterson Station (−0.2 m MLLW).
Ten plots in an adjacent grid
were tracked as eelgrass controls.

Jul04

Jun05

Jul06
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Summary of recolonisation studies
●

●
●

●

Six studies showed recolonisation by eelgrass
after short term damage.
Areas involved much larger than an anchor scar
Recovery times varied from a few months,
particularly in warmer waters, to 2 years to fill
2x2m gaps by rhizome spread after physical
removal of shoots and rhizomes in cooler
waters.(Regrowth in 1 yr near the gap edges).
Both rhizome spread and seed germination can
contribute to regrowth.
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Adaptation to physical disturbance?
●

●

A recent review identified that in the majority of cases
reproductive effort in seagrasses increases with
disturbance, up to a 9-fold increase in the case of
mechanical disturbance (Cabaço and Santos . Ecological
Indicators vol. 23 December, 2012. p. 116-122)
A study on the Zostera species Z. japonica after intense
clamming activity found that after the physical disturbance
both vegetative and sexual reproductive effort was
increased. (Park, Kim, Kim, Kang and Lee, Journal of
Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology 407, 2, Oct
2011,275-283)

(Note: this slide modified after the presentation at the meeting)
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Conclusions
●

Eelgrass can regenerate after short term
damage by vegetative growth or seed
germination.

(Which should come as no great surprise, as most plants can
do this. It’s how they survive.)
●

The continued flourishing of the eelgrass
habitat at Studland in the presence of anchoring
can be explained by regrowth occurring at a
rate sufficient to offset any damage caused by
anchoring over a period of time.
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Conclusions contd.
●

●

The well-established regrowth potential, plus
the 50+ year history of anchor and eelgrass
coexistence, suggest there is little risk of
sudden catastrophic and extensive damage due
to anchoring.
In the light of the evidence discussed, BORG
believes that leisure boat anchoring and
healthy, sustainable eelgrass habitats are not
mutually exclusive, and that outstanding issues
can be resolved through understanding based
on proper science and evidence.
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Postscript 1: Seahorse

stuff
The observed positions
correlate strongly
with the edges of the
scar. 93% are within
1.5 m ,73% within 1 m.
Why?
Does this tell us
something about
seahorse behaviour?
Is there something they
like about the scar?

From Movements of a Pair of Seahorses, Summer 2010, by Neil Garrick-Maidment.
(Note: one outlying position has been reduced to a small yellow dot).
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Extra: found and added after the meeting
●

Support is given to the hypothesis about seahorses being attracted
to the edge of the eelgrass by the following quote from an OSPAR
document on spiny seahorses, at:
www.ospar.org/html_documents/ospar/html/p00429_after%20bdc_fr%20h_guttulatus.pdf

●

“....... depth variance appears to be greater for H. hippocampus, whereas
H.guttulatus is found in shallower depths (N. Garrick-Maidment, pers.
comm.). They occupy only certain parts of seemingly suitable
habitats, for example staying close to the edge of seagrass
beds leaving large areas unoccupied. These microhabitats have
not been investigated but it has been suggested that there is a
trade-off between the shelter provided by dense seagrass and
the food availability in areas of good water exchange at the
periphery of seagrass patches . Habitat / substratum preferences
may be seasonal and related to seasonal migration (N. GarrickMaidment, pers. comm.).
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nd

Extra: 2 page
●

●

●

If it is indeed the case that the preferred seahorse
microhabitat is close to the edge of seagrass beds,
leaving large areas (of dense seagrass) unoccupied,
then management measures to remove “mooring scars”
might have the perverse consequence of removing a
preferred habitat – and the Studland seahorses.
So, while unbroken, contiguous seagrass beds might
be an idealised conservation objective for eelgrass,
it might not be so for seahorses.
We recognise these propositions might seem
contentious to conservationists, but suggest the proper
response should not be cries of outrage, but rational
consideration informed by full disclosure of the available
35
evidence on the numbers and whereabouts of sightings.

Seahorse stuff contd.
●

●

●

●

If seahorses are to be a conservation feature, it would
be helpful to publish the supporting evidence.
Where exactly have they been sighted? Close to other
scars? Near the edges? In other parts of the Bay?
How many individuals of each species (H.
hippocampus, H. guttulatus) have been seen in each
year?
If public policy is to be influenced by seahorse claims,
it is only proper that those claims are subject to public
scrutiny. If attempts are made to invoke WCA 1981 it
cannot be on grounds of undisclosed information!
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Postscript 2:
●

●

●

●

●

“Maintain or Recover”

Present NE methodology has just two categories of
feature condition, Favourable or Unfavourable.
Technical Protocol F, p5, states “....observed signs of
damage will be treated as an indicator of
unfavourable feature condition”.
So any sign of damage means a “Recover” designation.
This crude on / off system, heavily biased in favour of
ConservationMax, allows no room for proportionate
action, for cost benefit evaluation, for common sense.
If it comes to considering management measures which
give a proper balance between environmental and
socio-economic considerations, such a system is not fit
37
for purpose, and needs to be changed.

The End
The slides will be posted at
http://boatownersresponse.org.uk/
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